
Characters D6 / Ketch (Weequay Bar Patron)

Name: Ketch

Species: Weequay

Gender: Male

Eye color: Brown

Skin color: Brown

DEXTERITY 2D

        Blaster: 4D+2

        Brawling Parry 3D+2

        Dodge 5D

        Melee Combat 4D+2

        Melee Parry 4D

        Thrown Weapons 2D+2

KNOWLEDGE 2D

        Intimidation 2D+2

        Willpower 2D+2

PERCEPTION 2D+2

        Bargain 3D+1

        Gambling 5D

        Search 4D+2

STRENGTH 2D

        Brawling 4D+1

MECHANICAL 2D+1

        Beast Riding: 3D

        Repulsorlift Operation 4D

TECHNICAL 2D

        First Aid 2D+2

        Security 3D+1

Special Abilities:

        Short-range Communication: Weequays of the same clan can communicate through complex

combinations of pheromones. Aside from Jedi sensing abilities, no species is known to be able to detect

such communications.

Force Sensitive: N

Force Points: 1

Dark Side Points: 0

Character Points: 4

Move: 10



Equipment: Blaster Pistol (4D), Rugged Clothing

Description: Ketch was a male Weequay who was a regular patron of Cid's Parlor on Ord Mantell. He

was usually seen in the company of the Ithorian Bolo.

Ketch was a male Weequay who lived on Ord Mantell. In 19 BBY, he used to frequent Cid's Parlor with

his good friend Bolo. They often fought, drank and played dejarik there. He first met the Bad Batch while

the clones were looking for Cid.

Some time later, when the Bad Batch had finished a mission for Cid, Ketch and Bolo saw that Omega

was training with a Zygerrian energy bow and started making bets if she would hit the mark or not.

Omega became annoyed at their snickering, but Echo told her to ignore them. Soon after, Cid arrived

and shooed them away.

After the Batch returned from a mission to retrieve a lizard from the Rhokai gang, Bolo and Ketch were

playing dejarik in the bar. When Wrecker, Omega and some other patrons had left, and Hunter, Tech and

Echo were with Cid in her office, Bolo and Ketch were alone in the bar with one other person, the

disguised Captain Rex. Bolo took offence to Rex sitting in his seat and told him to move, a request which

he pointedly ignored by sipping on his drink. When Ketch told his friend that the man was ignoring them,

Bolo restated his demand. The situation escalated quickly, and Rex forced the two to flee by firing two

warning shots with one of his blaster pistols. Upon bursting out of her office in response to the noise, Cid,

Hunter, Echo and Tech saw Bolo and Ketch running out of the bar, with Bolo demanding that Ketch get

out of his way.

Later on, Cid's Parlor had been seized by Roland Durand, but Cid had a plan to take the parlor back.

Ketch and Bolo had a part in this plan: they were to distract Durand. Ketch walked past him, dropping

some grains of Mantell Mix behind, enticing RolandÂ´s pet Ruby to follow them. Soon after, Durand saw

that Ruby was missing and went looking for her, giving time for Cid and the Bad Batch to enter the office

and steal his spice. The duo fled when Durand found them. 
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